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'Evaluations' sparks dispute
The normslly sedste Applied
Arts Council lost Thursday night
provided the stags for a prelimi
n a ry showdown over controveriisl faculty evaluations.
ASI President Mike Elliott,
attending the Council by invita
tion to "d ear up many dieerspancies that are in the air," spar
red orally over the issue with Dr.
Fuad Tellsw, Student Affairs
Committee chairman for the
faculty-staff council.
-I believe there are two main
reasons Vrhy the Faculty-Staff
Committee has failed to endorse
the evaluation,” said HllsM.
••First; as stated by Dean Chand
ler, there has been no extensive
campaign to sell the publication
to the faculty.
“Secondly, the committee seems

t« fell th at not enough tints waf
spent in analysis of the Mas.
However, we spent seven or eight
meetings discussing the same
things over and over again.
“I personally don’t think there's
anything wrong with tha prograjn
ai it stands now.
“The book will reflect student'
opinion. As long as we go into
the thing realising th at it is only
atudent opinion, I don’t think
anyone will be hurt. Ws don’t
intend to publish dsrogatory
statements about any teacher.

haps the orginal mistake had
been in going through the
Faculty-Staff Council.
"We should have gone through
the faculty-at-large. We seem to
have taken the wrong route. My
suggestion is to get together and
patch things up and try to progress," Elliott said.
E.L. O’connor, advisor to Ap
plied Arts Council, redd a public
statement which explained his
position:

"You people were in a hurry,”
Tellew said. "You didn't like our
process of questioning. There was
a feeling of Impatience. ‘You say,
'We have failed to get endorse
ment from the faculty.’ We
couldn’t endorse that evaluation
plan."

*i do not approve of the plsas
as they stand now,” stated O’Con
nor. "I feel that my colleague, Dr.
Tellew, has been very shabbily
treated. Aa for myself, I will pub
lish my own evaluation and post
It publicly. But I will not co
operate in any way with thia plan.

Elliott admitted th a t SAC had
been in a hurry. "But I don’t
think it was an -unintelligent

"I am vary disappointed,”
O’Connor said.
O ’Connor asked Elliott if he
had mads a sta tement quoted in
the Jan. IS issue of BI Mustang
which read: ‘the faculty is evi
dently not interested enough in
the evaluations to offer the stu
dents much help.’
Elliott replied th at he had.
O’Connor then asked if Elliott
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“If s teacher tries,” «
Elliott, “he will get a goad rating.
If he is trying hard to bo a good
teacher, the students will evaluate
him fairly. And we shouldn’t
worry shout the teacher who Isn’t
trying. He will have another year
la which to either try harder or
contiuse teaching aa be la.”
Elliott said that during the time
when the plan was first being dis
cussed, there had been a "better
rapport with faculty than ever
before," and th at he could not
explain the break-down in rela
tions.
“We are At a point right now
where we must mainly concern
ourselves with Improving rela
tions with the faculty and And out
where we stand,"said E lliott
Gary Whitney, Faculty Evaluation Committ— fhiinwitii pmrented partial results of a questionaire handed out to faculty
members asking their opinions
of the faculty evaluations.
“Of the returns received,”
stated Whitney, "about N perteat are In favor of the evalua
tion." -------- -----------Dr. Tellew asked if
committee had received
able suggestions from
tionaire. Elliott replied
"negative suggestions”
received.

"Many of them asked, ’If stu
dents can evaluate faculty, why
can’t faculty evaluate administra
tion?” ’ said Elliott.
Dr. Tellsw stated that the
Faculty - Staff Committee had
"suggested many improvements
for the plan,
“I’m tired of your denying it,’’
Tellsw told Elliott.
"The Faculty-Staff Committee
only pointed out where the evalu
ation was bad,’’ replied E lliott

the SAC
any valu
the questh at only
had been
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the lack of progress. We were re
peating the same points over and
over again. There have been no
major changes in the original plan
except in the wording. The lack
of progress disturbed me.”
Elliott stated further that per

United Press International
Educators throughout the
country rallied behind Dr. Clark
Kerr Saturday following his
abrupt dismissal aa president of
the University of California.
Describing Karr as a “giant"
among educators, they termed
the action toy the Board of
Regents Friday a “misfortune’’
for the university, the stats and
the field of higher education In
were unwilling
to
comment on possible political
Implications. Kerr was removed
from his post at the first
meeting of the regents attended
by
newly elected California
Oov. Ronald Reagan, a sharp
critic of Karr and university
policies.
But a survey by United Press
International' found them unani
mous in their praise of Kerr,
One of the most outspoken
was
Dr. Buell Gallagher,
president of City College in New
Tort City.He was named
chancellor of California’s state
college system in IM1 • but
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City Collage eight months later.
“The firing of Clark Kerr Is a
major tragedy." Gallagher said.
“It would appear that extre
mists of the far right in the
regents and of the far left In the
student body and faculty have

Applied Arts Chairman John
Fornof stated th at this was "wa
te r over the dam” and should be
put aside.
Elliott concluded by pledging
to personally veto the plan if it
reached the floor of SAC as the
plan now stands.
' "There is more missionary
work to be done,” he said.
"Unless you get /the co
operation of the faculty, your
evaluation will not be worth a
hoot in hell,” said O’Connor.
"I will continue to do my best,”

A busy sound from the BI Mus
tang newsroom hints of big
things to corns. Students patiently
gather around a complicated ma
chine which is banging out the
latest news from around the
world.
The Technical Journalism De
partm ent now has • wire service
—a United Press International
news wire, which carries the lat-.
set national and international
news to the El Mustang news
room.
The UPI wire is a teletype with
a synchronised wire tape. News
is transm itted to the teletype
from a UPI news bureau in Los
Angelss. E l e c t r i c a l impulses
transm it the news. A paper tape,
called the wire tape,’is perforated
by a separate machine, and is
synchronised with the teletype.

from the wire are known as read
outs.
The wire tape facilitates type
setting by the printers. The tape
from the perforator is fed into a
special linotype machine, and type
is automatically set. Once the
type is set, a proof of the story
is printed on a piece of paper. The
printed news story is then
checked for accuracy against the
ra g o u t
A wire editor will be selected
to operate the teletype. It will be
his duty to select news stories of
interest to students, edit them,
send theni to the linotype opera
tor, write a headline for the story
and assist the day editors of B
Mustang in the placement of the
story,. In addition, the wire editor
will be responsible fo r rewriting
stories of local interest to
students.

UPI wire M n k i to hatnt

“a great
university and the state."
Charles V. Daly, vice pres
ident for public affairs at the
University of Chicago, said Karr
was “an outstanding parson and
any univarsity anywhere would
be very lucky to have him in
either an academic or adminis
trative capacity."
University of Utah President
Jamas C. Fletcher foresaw
serious effects on the University
of California. "It will set them
back a bit," he said. "It will
a serious'morale problem
administrators and fa
culty. University people by and
large like security and when a
president is fired It is most

CaHfamla to take advantage *f—
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H
the free education. Sometimes It
|rt t ‘ f ^ 1 1 - - vWash!
is peesiMe fer these people to pep
University in Washington
less in Csllfornis than In their
"And It’a bound to have
swn state.
nationwide reaction."
Elliott said Kerr was "on# of
Tha main controversy
seems to be whether the students the giants among educators and
attending college would be able has demonstrated nil along ho
to mast tbs rising costs of edu not only understand tha prob
cation. Those present felt they lems facing education but ha
could afford n tuition of BOO per has had tha courage to come to
grips with them.”
year, bat with soma sacrifices.
Wlthlfi tha university, Karr
But how wilt tuition affect thoee
John S.
paying their own way right n e w t » also ‘ waa praised.
Galbraith, chancellor at
Elliott stated that tuition could
Diego said the deposed
go beyond the BOO per year.
tdent was "perhaps the
“The California Lagialaturo
brilliant man of out* day In
could tmpoee tuition In tha state
American higher education."
colleges op to $1J00 per year. I
Galbraith said ha would work
posed now, this could possibly with Acting President Harry R.
Wellman, tha faculty And Oft
happen,” Elliott said.

"I think the Materials and Barvices Fees could bo rafted, with
out a g n a t daal of harm to the
st udents. We mould than ba so■urOd o f having the money Impooed on the students for educa
tion uflsd to finaneo education.
Tuition would go into tha gonaral
fund In Sacramento, and wo
would not bo assured th at it
would ho mod solely for
am afraid th at if tuition ft
tion ” Elliott said,
y

financed by the Technical J e ___
Usm Department, and according
to John Healey, head of the deit, ■
Mi
pertinent,
B Mustang
is one of
the few college newspapers who
have one. The teletype is
yearly lease. It will be a
educational tool for
BiK&ff and Copy
The wire tape updates the
Technical Journalism program
Healey. It. will give the stu
bs editing a better under
standing of wire tape and wire
service, sad will give them experi
ence in using such equipment
The eventual goal of B Huetang is to go to daily publication,
according to Healey. With the
wire tape, the students will get
a variety of state, national, and
Internet! anal news to sups
ippUnint
Hopefully th e U P I
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achieved their common purpose
in destroying the university’s
liberal leadership."
In New Jersey, the head of
the State Senate subcommittee
on higher education Immediate
ly urged Gov. Richard J.
Hughes to appoint Kerr state
commissioner of higher educa
tion.
State Sen.
Ned J.
Parsekian, a Democrat, said
Kerr was “one of the most
distinguished educators of our
time.”

A vice president of the
University* of Maine said it was
clear "the firing was politically
motivated because of Its timing.” Dr. Austin Peck warned
that political interference would
“inhibit the growth of the
University of California.”
The regents, he said, "have
cut down one of the statesmen
of higher education.'’ architect
of a system of public higher
education "to which all educa
These real lag eat in fever of tors looked."
tuition rotated that toe many oat .
"I think it's a sad day for
of state students are coming to
California,”
n
nf * higher education in C

i But, tha fact remained that talThe pre-eon dioeaoolen eoemed tion was an s lh n u H w , and Elu ftvor the tottlon, hut with . Hett challenged tha aaMouco to
*•**• teoervaUeuo so now points coma np with austhor alternative.
Ha then offered Mo oHomoUve.
intredaesd.
}} was pointed out th at the
college student may feel ho Is
totting s free education now, hut
•ban ho hoe grad no tod, ft win
catch up with him.
Californio tuition-ires educe~®" ft tax supported. When self""W ent, the graduate will pay
,or
education ho has received
• " th e basis If his income.
when does n person’s obligetlon to his education begin—In
After college f

"This is going to sound ridicu
lous; but I forgot that that inter
view had been conducted. I didn't
remeinber saying what I was quo
ted as having said, but I later
recalled it.”
___ ________

9

Educators praise Kerr

ASI president
against tuition
Mike Elliott, A8I president,
opposed tuition a t an open forum
2 U 1
C
^ , Uf - i* * fubA
lU
.cans last Wednesday night. A n.
sudience of SO students w#rq
were pre
preto express their views on
tuition.
Elliott contended th at the tui
tion proposal by Governor R on-’
■" Raagsn is only one altoma- "
ttvt way to mast the large deficit
[•ted by California, and challentod tbs sudience to come up with
•nother alternative.
Elliott fa m e s a shift of stufrom the University of Cal
ifornia to tbs state collages, and
consequently to tha Junior col•to*- By imposing tuition on the
ronege students, Gov. Rsagan
tould lower state property taxes,
»Wi tha forseen in tha numrot of Junior college stodentk, lo2* Property taxes would abar.
Wi'i the decrease In state taxes
nM*t the increase In local UxooT

had later pruned Dr. Tellew and
denied the statement- Elliott again
replied yes.

‘El Mustang updated;
new wire service in use

ntaa oppom iM

John Healey, acting head* of
Technical Journalism, has been
named head of th at department
effective immediately. H is. ap
pointment came from Vice Presi
dent Dale W. Andrews, who said
It came with the full support and
concurrence of Carl C. Cummins,
Dean of Applied Arts. Healey, a
member of the college faculty
since IMS, had been acting head
of the department since mid-July
when he replaced the former de
partment head, Robert V. McKntght, who resigned to accept anisehiiw position. He la
to oontinue h it duties as
to B Mustang, th* stu-

D a m n * ‘El Montana’ prada stlsn manager, gtaiteaa
at the taps which else eemas aat of the sueklpeUnited Preee International teletypo eervlee recent The savvies will spaed ap pradaetien o f the esUeie
(P hele hy Kerr)
ly installed in the JoarnaHsm Dpartment. Bennett newspaper.
NEW ADDITION . . . Sieve Riddel, ‘El M utant*

etaff reporter leaks at a read-oat from the mow

Student views to be polled
An intelligent means of voic
ing student opinion will bo avail
able next Wednesday and Thurs
day an subjects ranging from
Viet Nam to tuition on state
college campuses, in a student
body referendum.
Replacing the ait down strike,
tha protest march, walk out, and
effigy burnings, this referendum
might be the first of its kind
in California.
The referendum, developed by
student Dave Rosenberg, open
to all members of the ASI, of
fers students an opportunity of
marking “yns", "no” or "no
opinion” to 16 questions listed
below.
.Copies of the results will be

2. Do you support escalation of
the United States military
effort in Viet Nam with tha
ultimata aim to a speedy
conclusion of tha conflict ?
5. Do you aupport an immed
iate cessation of United
States’ bombings of North
Vlot Nam sad an Ameri
can promise of troop with
drawals with the ultimata
hops of a Vtot peace con
ference T
4. Should the United States de
clare war on North Viet
NamT
6. Should collage health cen
ters offer contraceptive de
vices or birth control pills
to any colly*
years
NT*

squally subject for selec
tion and only minimal de
ferments being available?
Do you foal tha eolocUvo ser
vice should ha revised aa
th at all woman are subject
to governmental
fta (La.
nursing, pesos corps, mili
tary administrative) far a
■pacific time period?
10. Do you feel th at cash grants
to Cal Poly athletes should
coma, in part, from Associ
ated Student Body funds?
11. Should the California Cal
lage System provide hous
ing for married students ?
12. Do you fool th at the various
class governments (senior,
Junior,
aophomora
ana
freshman) should ba

k■ iammp gs

a. Do
o you rapi
strike as s
of voicing student' opinion
in protest to an administra
tive or student action?
Should California resident
students attending state
colleges be charged tuition?
Do you fool tha salactivsf ser
vice system should ha re
vised to become a national
lottery with all

12. Should
Itios have tha opportunity
- of being recognised by tha
soilage administration and
tha student government?
14. Should California State Poly. technic Callage change Its
name to California State
Polytechnic University?
16. Are faculty evaluations
students a valid ^concept
fa r Cal Poly?
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Mika Elliot, l AS I president,
Wayne Griffin, Jim Sefton and
Tom Jones will form n special
student delegation on tuition
which will travel to Sacramento
to attend a Sonata session. They
will bo aimed with results of
tho question on resident tuition.
1. Do yon support the present
United States policy in
Vtst Nam ?

Associated Press
keeps eye ea China
by Ataetieted .Frees
There ft no doubt th at Com
munist China ft in a state of con
fusion. Tha teak a f sorting Iks
pertinent facta from tha conflict
ing rumors Is falling largely on
tho two Associated Frees bureaus
thato make it their business to
keep a watch on the Chinees
mainland —- Tokyo A and Hoag
Kong.
• —
Very few foreign correspond
ents are alloored into China and
no Americana
With the current upheaval. the
AF staff la Takya has adjusted
schedules ta bolster the raaad-the
clock monitoring shifts. Constant
watches are kept ea the caw
China news agency printer. Bara
are glaed to the radio, la H raiKang a lookout ft maintained for

JfiTtUtfl fffM.lklpalija**-___
Japanese newsmen on the spot
in Faking have boon a major,
source of nows about developm enu th e n and about tho reports
carried on tho wall newspapers
posted by Rod Guards. NCNA and
radio Peking rarely report on
thorn posters. Contributions to
tho AF report on Chinn have come
from the Japanese Kyodo News
Agency.

regents to prevent the universi
ty's “exceptional prospects from
being blighted.”
v

Soccer b eg in s
Tbs soccer committee sstob»-i—i k . a>,uiM,> A ffairs Coun
cil has collected Information from
various sources on campus as
well aa other schools thpt b a ts
soccer teams.
That committee is composed of
Alan Mseder, chairman, Chris
Bunn, Vincent Gondws, Amos
Ngo-ngl and Robert Sping, gradu
ate mans
Anger.
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Award winner
Milanutiwi
- 4 j £ ,l*^n «* ”A y > t w
Ttw motortol
to oppMr In t*» TuMdav
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- Julie Erickson, recipient of th,
1966 Pillsbury Award and a lfiM
Book review • *
graduate of the Home Economic.
Did you know that Mexico has ^
Department has completed th.
On Tqesdsy, Feb. 7, Thomas
doubled her output of food and
first six months of her yesr-lon,
Gartland, who, prior to serving Tiber in the Iast-l®-yearaT To
assignment as associate m*n*n! .
two years in the Peace Corps, find more information on our Poetry contest
of educational service fo rth .
gave two programs for Books southern neighbor’s progress, at
College Arts magazine is spon Pillsbury Company.
tend
the
Agricultural
Business
soring a 12000 poetry contest,
at High Noon, wiH give a review
The position in the Educational
recital of the poetry of Thomas Management Club meeting Thurs open to all poets. The first grand * Service Department of the ni
day, Feb. 2, at 7:80 p.m. in prise winners will have their own
Hardy.
AG 220. Cliff Schlegel, manager book of poetry edited and pub tionally-known *food manufi*'
Mr. Gartland says he “discov-, of the Southern California Coun lished by the JTC Publishing Co., turing firm is one of seve^i
ered Hardy’s poetry while work cil of California Growers will while every entrant will receive iprizes Miss Erickson receive
as winner of the national award
ing with BBC broadcasters in speak on “The Revoution in Mex an anthology of the top 100 prize
In addition, she received
ican
Agriculture”
and
show
col
winning
poems.
Write
for
details:
Malawi, Central Africa, where,
or slides of modsm Mexican Ag Poetry Contest, Box 814, West award of 8600 and has the ehoK
as a Peace Corps Volunteer, he riculture. ■ __
of accepting a 82,600 scholarship
_c
helped write, direct and broad
for graduate study in home Wo.
cast experimental educational
nomics or, if she prefers and .
Chem
istry
Society
programs in the English langu
suitable opening exists, h p«rm»
age and helped write secondary Ski C lu b plans trip
Dr. George W. Campbell of nent position with the company.
schol textbooks in geography, ec
The C»1 Poly Ski Club will hold Los Angeles, research supervi
onomics, history and English.
Julie’s first assignment for
a
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. sor for United States Borax Pillsbury was attending the »
He feels that Hardy’s prose
Corporation, will be guest spea
has overshadowed Jus poetry, but 1, at 7:30 p.m. in Agricultural^ ker at a meeting of the student nual meeting of the American
that eventually Hardy will be Engineering 123 for the purpose chapter of the American Chem Home Economics Association in
regarded one of England’s out of making arrangements for their ical Society Thursday (Jan. 26)
San Franciaco last summer.
next ski trip. This trip will be
standing poets.
evening.
.
Describing that experience she
Dr. Campbell's topic for the says, “the challenges of home ec.
meeting, which will take place onomics walked all around me
H er m any friends take this m eans
beginning at 7:30 p.m,, in Room Seeing and vieiting with home
E-26 of the Science Building, economists from all parts of the
of w ish in g LEIGH R. HAGGE
will be “The Unique Chemistry country brought both the quality
and Properties of Boron.” Ad- and the diversity of their work
a very hap p y 21st birthday.
mision will.bg free.
clearly into focus.”
Upon her arrival at the Minn
eapolis headquarters of the Pill,,
bury Company, Julie began «
In stock
period of orientation. After an
introduction to the four basic di
visions of the firm’s Consumer
• •♦ •
Service Kitchens, she began her
first project in the new product,
TV - RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS
division.

M exican agriculture

Call 546-2164

NEW 1967's

or
Como to GA 228

Sedan or Pickup
Bank
Tormi

12 Months or
12000 warranty

$1751 Delivered- in S.L.O.

MOTORS
prosonts

1965 Chov Irtipala, Low Milos
Automatic A Steering

1963 Ramblor Convortiblo
Nice Cond. — New Paint

JANUARY
Uiod Car

JAMBOJREE

1962 Volks. Conv. Now Engino
New Paint

1960 Falcon, 4-dr Sodan, Now
Engine, Sticek, Good Cond.

58 Imperial 4dr hdtp

SIERRA MOTORS

Was *899 * Now *499
57 Cadillac 4dr hdtp

$695

1960 Chov. 6, Sodan

1065 H iguera st.

5 4 3 -4 4 2 3

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES

Was *899 *N o w *599

- RKX WftlOHT
U 6H T VACUUM
4 Sewing Machine Center
A U MAKES 4 MODELS
for rent

60 Plymouth W ago n

Was *899

SSONIgwera

Now *499

543-01SI

•ir/c*n4, " U m New”

In exchange for board
and room in a large home
in Sunset Palisades, a b a b y
sitter situation it available.
Thre are two school age
childm , 6 and 8, to be cored
for after school for one or
two hours..
P l e a s e contact, Jones
Realty, Pism o Beach, C ali
fornia if .interested or •'102
•Bead), California.
Indio, .Sunset Palisades. Pitmo «Beath,^California. .

San Luis O b isp o
Home

of

63 Chrysler New port
■__ml..i
OwOwllTwl fandlHan
wrall^NT^WI

was *2199 Now *1799
62 Galaxia 500, 2-dr

• Pontiac
• G.T.O.
• Buick
• Oran Sport
• Volvo

hsltp, V-S, Ante Tram,
tAM, n , Ak Cm U.

was *1599 Now *1199

JIM’S CYCLE CENTER
60 Polara, 2dr, hdtp,

Sales • Rental* 4 Service

N M , U N , Ante Tram

YAM AHA - BULTACO
1441 Menterey 54 4-4 72)

63 Bonneville, 4-dr
hardtop
"laeeNM Cin^ltitn

Was *1899 Now *1599

Presbyterian 4 United Church Campus Ministry
C iwpMi Patton Rev. grace I. TJadea itrying all ttadanle at the toi
Campa. CM.tton Cantor — Oppv.lt. NaaHh Center
1920 PeetMII — Phene S45-7JM. 544-1*64

S VAMAUO

BANKAMERICA CARO

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
Known for Good Clothing Sine* 1875
We carry Levi Staprest—Slimfita—
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeana

5434770
SAN LUIS OBISPO

We Give S&H Green Stampe
543-0948

895 Higuera

(See what's happening now!)

Nrw Boring 747

$8.50

5-65 Barracudas,

were *2599 Now *2199

e O N T lA U f
OMAIUMV
• tOOAN

for

«- ■*»

Awta Tram, > l , w A

Anderson Hotel Bldg.
Evenings by Appointm ent

THIS
SPACE
AVAILABLE
r ,

was *1299 Now *899

4-speed,

Open to the Public

Sha reports th at a typical ex
perience in that area found her
following a particular product
from the idea atage through re
cipe development, teating, sad in
to' a marketing situation.

Fifty years ago we only made ‘aeroplanes’.

haathaa lafarlat

Now *699

Brasil's Jewelers

Highest Q uality

60 Im porial 4-dr,

was *999

Rudy Silva, G em ologist

m pac

1441 MONTEREY

Used Cars

\

DIAMONDS

Tv IIV Iv o lllU T I l v D J

• mteo

Toro at M onterey

was *2399 Now *1990

1 Sr, Mtp. e U M , Air
C**d. Avto Trani,

P

to China Peak on the weesend of
Feb. 17-19. Ski moviea will also be
shown.
—*
t

• ASTATIC

63 B onntvillt 2-dr
hardtop z iz

lA / ltn le ftiU

Clsonors A Sowing machine
14 month

V-6, U N , sM tram

tells experiences

rrw W

Son Luis Jbwuby
A Loon Co.
"Q uick money loans
on anything of value
to Poly students"

CALL

EXPERT...

546-2164

watch, Jewelry 4
shaver repair
AH werfc O voronteorf-

65 V .W . 7-pass
Wagon

7 7 4 4 Menterey
544-2414

* Botlng-Vrrtol Helicopter

ADVERTISE..
62 Chevy Im pala, 2-dr

USAF Mlauttman II

Whara Paopla Look

hardtop
V-«, M , M M Uftore,

To Buy In The

AnMe White, Mm M.

Boring Suptrtonk
Transport drsign

Was *1299 Now *999

NASA Lunar Orbittr

W ANT ADS

VSN Hydrofoil Fatro! Croft

C A LL 546-2164
or
Coma
i a a v lymnvaTvy

lines l * a i ~

tn 1916 The Boeing Company’s career
was launched on the wings of a small sea
plane. Its top speed was 73 mph.
Now. half a century later, we can help
yoa tam e* yObr career in the dynamic en
vironment of Jet airplanes, spacecraft, mis
siles, rockets, helicopter*, or even seaersft.
Hck your spot in applied research, de
sign, lest, manufacturing, service or facil
ities engineering, or computer techno*
ogy. You can become part of a Boeing

Buying, Selling, Renting
'

NASA Saturn V

Campus Interviews, Monday and Tuesday, February 6 and 7

In

11 a m - ) pm lu n d oy

"W ill buy or sell
your oar fo r you
1137 Higuera

E agio e e rs A Sc ie n tists:

T im # and Shoelcather

543-7321
OHH 8-7 DAILY

Borioefc Motor Co

Boring 7)7 Twln/tl

C A 228

SAVE

Chrysler — Plymouth

'
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program-in-being, at thf leading edge of
aerospace technology. Oir you might want
to get in on the ro u n d floor of a pio
neering new project.
You’ll work in smell ro u p s where
initiative and ability get maximum ex
posure. And if you desire an advanced
degree end qualify, Boeing will help you
financially with iu Graduate Study Prop * m at leading universities and colleges
near company facilities.

Often it will be sheer hard work. But
we think you’ll want it that way when
you're helping to create something unique
—while building a solid career: Visit your
college placement office and schedule an
interview with our representative. Boeing
it an equal opportunity employer.
Id Issilt 4
Dhhloni: Commercial Airplan
Information
------------- Systems
— - -• Sport
Spat • Suptrtoak
Transport • •Tn
Vtrlol » Wichita • Alio, Boilnf
Scientific Btstarch Laboratories

by Bob Kocsor
Who is your ideal instructor?
This is a question being usked
by a group of graduate students
from N.l.T. called the Worley
Ideak, Teacher Association (The
WIT Association, for short.)
These students, prompted by
an ambitious and unsatisfied-stu
dent named Worley, have start
ed a national computer instructor
program whereby ideal instruc
tors for college students are lo
cated via the marvels of computerization.
WIT guarantees that it will
match any college student with
his or her ideal instructor.
How does WIT operate?
First of all, WIT distributes
thousands of questionnaire-book
lets on each college campus
throughout the country. By an
swering all the queries1 in the
questionnaire, the collegian sup
posedly identifies himself with
his ideal instructor.
After completing the questionnoire, the student forwards it
with a $2 check or money order to
WIT’s campus headquarters back
Knst.
The graduate students at N.l.T.
then feed the questionnaire into
their giant computer which some
how or other spews forth the
name, local Ion* and other pertinent data aim it the student’s
ideal instructor.
What kind of questions does
WIT ask?
After busic non-controversial
questions about sex, hair length
and color, marital atatua, religion
and race, WIT probe* into the at
titudes and interests of the stu
dent w ith, fifty multiple-choice
queries like the following:
I FEEL LIKE CLOBBERING
AN INSTRUCTOR WHO TELLS:
1. barefooted students about
uthlete’s foot.
2. draft-card burners what
Smokey the Bear says

AIY

IDEAL

INSTRUCTOR

WOULD SUBSCRIBE TO:
l* Th* Sportsman's Gasette
I. O’Leary’s Field Trip Quar* terly
. (Would you believe?) El
Mustang
4, Punch

Besides this, many collegians
foui^d out th at they already w a n
enrolled in courses taught by in
structor* who the student* novor
could have imagined to be their
ideal instructor.
WIT has yet to hit our campus.

MY FAVORITE INSTRUCTOR
MAY SHOW THE FOLLOWING
TO HIS CLASS:
1. a stone which hit Martin
Luther K inlrin the nose
~ f. sand used in "The Sand Fl-

There’s no leas, however, be
cause in the near future we at
Cal Poly will havo access to
another kind of standard by which
we can chooae our ideal instruc
tors. It’a called the faculty eval
uation booklet

4. a parking-meter maid's
ouse button, he found '
HAVE DROPPED COURSES
:AUSE THE INSTRUCTOR:
1 . read the entire roll call ev•y class period
2. repeatedly mispronounced
y name
3. forgot who was th* GOP
•esidential nominee in ’64
4. talked about his degrees

Most students' think th at our
faculty evaluation program will
worth its weight in gold as a
Panacea to whatever its supposed
to P « > v * . They think it’ll be far
more-effective than WIT.
M ost instructors, on th* other
hand, believe the faculty avaluation will be far more ridiculous
th»n WIT.—Anyone got a penny
*or their thoughts?

for their classes
2. Have their office hours at
Avila Beach
3. Read from the textbook
word for woid
4. watch “Get Smart”
As of today, WIT has arranged
ideal-instructor matchings for
more than 40,000 studenta. The
results, however, haven’t been as
encouraging as expected.

Berkeley calling for class boy<
cotts.
Both th* Santa Barbara and
irvine campuses a rt advocating a
total strike by all nine compusos.
You ran be sure they aren’t
wasting much of Governor Rea
gan's time bestowing honorary
degrees. UCLA studonts havo
formed a group to recall Roagan.
A student group from tho Da
vis campus sent Utters tb the aca
demic senate* of Davis and Berk
eley appealing to teachers to "re
main with the university in spite
he insecurity arousod by
Kerr s firing.
On the bright side of the coin
Reagan's platform is shiny. In
Ki« 27 days in office ho has gain
ed more notoriety than any othsr
g o v e rn o r.

What took Brown on* year
to create, Reagan shut down in
l-s» than 19 days. These are ths
fti-poverty multiservice centers
which aid people in attaining
Help without the red tape in
wived in most of the state and
federal expenditures. It seems
Reagan just d o e s n ’t undprstand the new math. Ten per cent
can be used to figure sal*ry incress** but not a budget cut.
An way what Reagan saves
by establishing tuition charges—
which will effect us directly—
President J ohnson will consume
The fiscal budget proposed by
Johnson will be I13S billion dolIt seems Reagan end Johnson
Hr* in different corners. As Rea
gan cut out service/ centers as a
budget cut, Johnson asks for So
viet help in arms and population
control and aid for underdevel
oped-nations. Johnson's plsa was

As Roagan cuts woifar* John'
increase in Social Security.
But at least Johnson boo ms to
have some recognisable support.
In- th* Harris Survey recently
published in th* San Francisco
Examinor lift of th* nation is
In favor of modkar* for all ago*.
But In a time of inflation may
be tt’a necessary . At loaat on*
point can bo contributed to tho
cost of higher education. It is an
added expense to proper* guber
natorial effigies for hanging as
they did at Frosno State. „
It was one* said a school bud
get is like a Russian eUvator. It
can go up but novor comao down.
It will be interesting to so* what
happens if tuition is established
in California.

■dealW)

Ray Hobson-Technical Arts-Juuler
" It’| basically a m od idea, but it’s not being
handled tee well. The idea is great, but de
serves to be handled mere diplomatically. The
people behind it should really make sure th at
it has the faculty’s backing so no one will be
offended."
Bill Awbrey-IE-Junier "It would be all right if it could be conduct
ed by an unbiased panel. Students aren’t al
ways fair when they Judge their teachers. The
freshmen and sophomores will be the main
ones to benefit, because by the time you’re a
junior or senior, you already know who are
the good teachers and who are th* bad ones.”

Dr. Arthur Rosen, president of
th* Cal Poly chaptor of th* State
College Professor* association, today ropliod to Gov. Ronald Rea-

income tax rates,
Th* withholding p r o v i s i o n
would affect only those persons
now escaping their current tax

community” to join him in tho

Dr. Rosen said cltisens of th*
state can conveniently accomo
date tax increases, since the state
ranks 12th among the 13 West
ern states in peroentag* of per
sonal income devoted to higher
education. "Personal income in
th* state is rising by about 7 per
cent oach year,” he pointed out.

course taught by his ideal in
structor Miss Delinovs who, only
two days before registration, had
dropped her maiden name to become Mrs. Vapsonavich . . .

turned e cold shoulder. Viet Nam
was cited as an obsteclt.
So who la California a t war
with that w* must sever financial
aid to the noody by abutting ser
vice centers. Who knows whether
it is right or wrong but there
sure are many footings arousod

Pam Hunt-ABM-Sophemere.
“ I really think We should have them. But I
don’t think t h e . department head* or dean*
should use the evaluations a s a reason for fir
ing or promoting teachers. The evaluation
should be mainly for the students.”

Reagan’s *fiscal
crisis ’ challenged

This is tho ring for
your Sweetheart. .

13, 17— Sept. 10,1. Contact

Custom Auto-Stereo
T ap ing From Y ou r
Favorite Records

fiberat’A /ament
by Brenda Burrell
State universities are now in
un uproar sending each other’s
academic councils m esssgtt over
the firing of UC President Clark

W h it do you th in k o f facu lty avalu ation f?

It will not only break a W
year tradition of fro* higher
e d u c a t i o n but is calculated
along with university and collogo budget cut to turn away 22,400 students from state unlvoraltlos and 22,300 from state coliogot.Can you Imagln* tho load
of now studonts in junior col.
logo* throughout th* stet*.

O ne D a y Service

Cal Poly’* Favorite

Lutaniaiic

A ll Tapes G uaranteed

3339 S. tread St.
543-3369

—tho only time school admini
strators are happy to operate
in a budget is when they are
proving it c a n t b* dona.

C A R W A SH

from Hurley’s
t
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V A L E N T IN E H E A R T S
'

FOR EVERYONE

each pices «« Mlwiyi rrsC* o f
highest quality Ingreo "e-to

Firestone
•eeoial Valentine Hearts. Just the right *<x*
fer o’s •-><» Junior misses.
A $1.1#,

Products

An* for these special lovsd ones, a f>n* selection
cf enquiS't* French Cream s, Chow s an* Nuts,
cc e rfu i

hews •

Other Fin* Candy* by Hooper and Hoefler
W e W ra p for M a ilin g

FREE PICK UP
and

Valentine Cards from 15 cent*

DELIVERY

Hurley’s Pharmacy

Benell's

196 Foothill In C ol logo Squoro

TEXACO

Wo cash Studont Chocks

u ik in t

ostod. Nobody could bo more intrigued.
But they hevo quit* s roe* on tholr hands.
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Edison is racing Southern California.

method* of direct conversion that dww

In th* next 10

Und*r study i thermionic*,

ffwrmooloc-

yotro, well sorv* an estlfound M cRinf onoupi tor you?

If you’ro o candidate for a bod

Istry, you msy bo our man.

Southern California Moon

Peg* 4—Tuesday, January SI, 19*7

Rugby Club euffered an 8-3
defeat at the hande of the Loa
Angelea Rugby Club in their
firat league match of the year.
Cal Poly Rugby Club ia looking
for playera. The club haa a nine
match achedule with two tournamenta in the coming month*.
Anyone intereated in playing ia
invited to report to practice Tueaday or Thursday at 8:30 p.m. be-

SAN LU IS TRAVEL
437 Marsh St. San Luis Obispo
Sp ace still availab le
on the U niversity of Seven

ROSALYN MIRTZ

Seas sailings. A sk us
for details

C
ew alele wtwav
AffiLa (erwife
vvinpiviv
ew»vi*e

Front Ind Alignment
Alien Tvnewp Equipm en.

K EN ’S
SHELL
S E R V IC E
Foothill * Brood

543-7516

Co-chairman Bill Blount said
they would like to add another
10 to 15 men to their JO man roa*
ter ao they would have two 15
man teams. Then there could be
a regular squad and a reserve
squad, each squad could play a
squad from the opposing team,
and all the men would get to
The club is a member of the
Southern California Rugby Un
ion, which schedules games be
tween the ten team union. The
club played the Santa Barbara
Rugby Club in a recent practice
match. Santa Barbara won 8-3,
but the game was a lot closer
than the score indicates, accord
ing to the Santa Barbara coach
who commented that Cal Poly
outplayed us, but beat themselves
due to lack of experience.
There are five home games to
be played behind the Men’s Gym
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, the first of
which was played Sunday against
the Los Angeles Rugby Club.
Coaches of the club are Pat
McAweenie, business major, and
Charlie Sommet, math major,
who played rugby three years in

Auatralia. .John Trammel, bue.
ineaa department instructor, is the
c u * * v ,o r'
pMt/ 0/ footb. „ tnd i0CC#rt »nd
|a tb# l0Cond roughest game next
to ice hockey according to Blount,
The Rugby Union ia attempting
to form teams throughout the
state in order to improve the
sport and provide a wider selec*

KoacheH AO
Tenaya Pant. Mete 81
high point—Criap (R) 18
Dilligafs 68
Squeezers 53
high point—Aspegren (D) 20

added Blount.
The ‘South County Grogs’
(nickname of the club) has sev
eral Varsity Football players on
the roster including Bill Bently,
Ron 8tudsman, A1 Coehlo, and
Steve Arnold.

Thursday night leagues have
completed their first rounds. Don
'
|
|
i
1
|

to an 80-17 win over Ahab's Kuiders with a 24 point total. Fair
scored 23 for Day Drippars as
they drubbed Tenaya Valley 6027. The other high acorer of tha
night was rarktd up by ths Krunchars a t they krunched Muir 8rd
> Floor 62-18 behind a 19 point per1 formanc* by Jim Critchley.

Rugby schedule
Trojan Alumni at 8LO
12

Irvine at Irvine
Fullerton at 8LO

ERAC at Eagle Rock
March 5
UCSB at 8LO
March 12
Phib Pac at 8an Diego
March 10

[

March 26-2A
Monterey Tournament

>
|
’

I'm a well-known composer, and I need a new car.
The trouble is, I'm lust too Bizet to pick one out. And
w hat's more, many of the new cars I see are Offen
bach in the ga ra g e forsrepairs. But I do have a good
friend who is pleased with his new ‘67 Dodge Dart.
He w as given an excellent deal and Berlioz any
money on it. M y Bach is to thewall. C an you help me?
UIOWIO

M y advice is that you let yourself Ravel in the enjoy
ment of driving the sporty, all-new Dart for ‘67.
You'll find its Uszt price is a lot lower than you'd
expect. And even though it's longer outside and
b igger inside this year, Dart's still an easy car to
Handel

WEDNESDAY

7 o’clock
, Roadrunners 46
> D.C.’s 82
> high point—Kilbom (R) 16

Catalina Tournament

Composer wants to know the score on ’67 compacts

and the Dilligafs in 8 o’clock ac*
tion. The ‘Fellows’ scored 62
points for the high score in sec
ond round Wednesday play. The
Dilligafs are led by Aspegren
who is averaging 18.5 points per

Fremont Fellows 62
Cheetahs 46
high point—Hames (F F ) 16

*

Yellow Power 38
Tenaya 2nd South 33
high point—Teshima (YP) 16

Interviewing

February 6

ENGINEERS
C H EM IST S
T E C H N IC A L SALES
BUSINESS MAJORS
A N D OTHERS
Locations throughout the United States
For information contact your Placement

on equal opportunity employer

Cattlemen 41
Tenaya 2nd North 22
high point—Do Rose (C) 16

Fack’s Fighting Five 63
Phi Psi 41
high point—Gylling (PP) 16
Saints 30
high point—states (o ) 10
. *>*
Hogan's Heroes 81
4 plus 4 28
high point—Hogan (HH) 10

7 o’clock
Champa 42
Fremont Fallacies 81
high point—Crooks (C) 14
Nordquist (C) -14
Kruno hart 62
Muir 8rd Floor 18
high point—Critchley (K) 10
P.S.P. 63
The G.W.’e 88
high point—Thompson (GW) 18

Even with a 29-point effort by
forward Mike LaRoche, the Mus
tang besketbatlers came out on
the short end of a 70-68 score
in a California Collegiate Athletic Association game played at
Fresno State Friday.
The Mustangs trailed by 10 at
halftime and closed the gap to
three points in the second half
before the Bulldogs took charge
and eased away as they control
led the boards.
The winners outrebounded the
Mustangs 74-50. Les Rogers led
the Poly rehounders with 12.
With his 20-point effort, LaRoche strengthened his hold
on the CCAA scoring race, movpoint-per-gam* mark.
Cal Poly hosts Cal Stats at
Fullerton in the Men’s Gym this
Saturday at 8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
at Sacramentlo, California
As Newly Amalgamated
v v au (fiCv Si,I ] ! L C0MMKNCEMKNT OF A THREE
r r w n M ,N SEPTEMBER 1967 AND
vi/mrn? r
° £ THE EVENING PROGRAM

TM F

Owt^wSCwR-vRStloR

'2 ?

■
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THURSDAY

An Announcement Of Importance
To All Persons Interested In Legal Education

H ere's the swinging, m an-iized compact for '67 that's got three B'$ of
its o w n : Bold, Brassy and Beautiful. Dart has been completely restyled
this year, inside and out. It's longer, roomier, more powerful. B6t still at
that snug compact price. D rop in at your nearest D o d ge D e a le r'* and
try it out for yourself

------

I

Karin Froyland, 8 porta Editor
Dave Brockmann
Don Naal
Stove Riddell

Swimmers win
over CP Pomona
Coach Dick Anderson’s swimmere opened their honje debut
Saturday on a successful note
downing Cal- Poly Pomona 61-42
in Crandall Pool.
Thia week Anderaon will put
hie awimmera through their paces
for the upcoming Santa Barbara
Retays Friday and Saturday on
the UC Santa Barbara campus.

One new pool and school record
was broken Saturday in the 1,000
yd. freestyle event. Mustajig
Larry Toomba erased the old
mark in a winning time of 11:86“I was very pleased with the
performance of Toombs. He keeps

.0 and John Resich captured the
50-yd freestyle In 04.2.
After that, the Mustangs won
the next five events to captured
a demanding lead of 58-26 over
the Broncos.
.
Freshman Tim Adama had a
fine afternoon in winning the 200yd. individual medley with a
clocking of 2:18.1. Adams also
participated on the 400-yd. free
style relay team which finished
second behind the Bronco four
some. The time waa 8:22.1. *

Ren Swart wen the diving competition with a acere
o f l l U pointa. Jim Burror (above) waa a member

CHM Odf

Ron Swart won the diving
events w|th a total of 158.2 potato
as to Pomona's Was Crockeroa
with 80.7. .

Your Chevrolet deserves the best! It cssls ne mere to mist
our Chevrolet to the expert, qualified servicemen of Mel
imlth Chevrolet. You'll receive fast courteous service, too.

The Mustangs had three events
___
. in which they finished one-two.
The Mustangs jumped out for
Larry Gray and Hank Biddles
an early lead after winning the finished the 100-yd. freestyle one400-yd. medley relay. The team two in 52.7 Bill Humphrey from
made up of Pete Scaroni, Bob Pomona was third.
Bruckart, Jim Burror, and Hank
In the 200-yd. backstroke Scarin a time of 8:69.6.
Pomona recorded two wins in
the 200-yd. freestyle and the 60yd. freestyle evente to -trail the
Mustangs 18-15. Irwin Gkumura
won the 200-yd. freestyle In 1:55-

and neck In 2:16.6. Bronco
Richard Krueger took third.

IM 8illlenlereyM4an lets

Freshman Bob Bruckart and
Chris Smith founded out the Mus
tang one-two finishers in winning
the 200-yd. breaststroke In 2:26.6.

Wrestlbg

wrestling bill
Cal Poly's wrestling team
jumps into CCAA competition
this week with matches sched
uled against Cal State Los Ange
les Thursday and San Fernando
Valley State on Friday. Saturday
the Mustangs will return to host

ted to be really this weekend.
Wigglesworth won by a 10-8
verdict while 177 pounder Woods
drew with Tony Campbell, 1-1.
particularly
desirable.
wonts your used moeWnsi trade up

Over the weekend Cal Poly
split-two matches by losing to
No. 1 rated Portland State, 21-11,
and by winning 24-10 over StandThe

Mustangs

trailed

DIAL 238-1057

th e

overcome the Vikings wiped
out when National champ Don
ate Downing tore the certlilsge
in his riba with j82 seconds re
maining in the second period.
Downing tried to continue but
had te default to Freeman Gar
rison a few seconds later.

$ 1122.00

After that, Portland lead 16-6
which put the match out of
reach for the M ustangs... ___
Portland’s Rick 8anders, -116
pound university division cham
pion, added one more win to his
ledger this season with a pin
over John Yasuda. Sanders had
s 9-0 lead in the match until he
put Yasuda's shoulders to the mat
with just sight seconds remain
<ng In ths contest.
Jesse Flores, 130 pounds, wres
tled one of his better matches of
ths season dosisioning Kojl Watanabe, 8-1. Flores lead the entire
contest and almost put Watanabe
on hia back with juat :16 seconds'toft in the second period.
Portland increased .th eir lead
list a 6-0 verdict to Rich Graan
with Wyatt, recording hia first

can offer yovt a

hology,
p r o j e c t

W A N T A G E S

G rstch sn is the A ssistant Trafiic O p eratin g
Manager in the Compton Toll Otiice. She is pres
ently training 25 operators and two supervisors,
as well as maintaining their personnel records.
At regular intervals, retchen has the responsi

Ireaa Barr. B A., 1966, la English ond History, at
California State College at Los Angelos.
Irene. Business Otiice Supervisor, works in the
Capitol district. Her main duties are providing
service and information for 12,196 telephone cus
tomers, plus being responsible for the collection
of I260.0Q0 every month. Irene also has training
responsibilities for five Customer Representatives.

A rt* * *
In d iv id u a l

Team captain John Millar and
•«rry Wigglesworth, 167 pounds,

end John Woods rounded out the

C h a ile n f in j

Mustang scoring.

Millar easily won ovar Clar
*«cs Seal, 7-2* but wttV :24 sac-

EUROPE
CHARTER
J E T F L IG H T S

Per faculty, dag, tiedeal! at

t Swevffsnwe
| _ i WW
. W fUMssSI

are: $225 one w ay

Frenciico,
Netsi Flight! ots dotigned ta taka
student* to Europe tot tho academic
yeo,— thii * not o round-itIp Right
to EuropS.

C U m ***
p h o d n ix t

h0U ' i M '

id v t n t a f

Will it# interviewing February

Supplying Power
to tho Space Industry

•ople, Including their training and personnel
ds. Jane also does special studies for imng computer systems.

ment, and performance. When Diana com]
her training, her main responsibility will b<
moting excellent eustottwr service.

MAKE A DATE TO S E E OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE. YOU MAY LEARN
A LOT YOU -NEVER KNEW ABOUT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT PACIFIC TELEPHONE.
, INTERVIEWING: ____ f i l "
i

JMIIeTelaptoae
AN IQOAl OPPORTUNITY
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H trto A ' H U utk
By Dove Rosenborg ■.
U .N .
At its last masting, tits Stu
d s * Affairs Council rsfused to
n H to tho Model United Ns-

H- —sftsrissr.j’
s
i conference of the Model
U Jf. This notion is having a dieMtroua offset on the Model U.N.
yiegiem a t Cal Poly.
Model U.N. a t Cal Poly has
hash suffering from alack of stu
dent interest for yearns two
yew s ago we sent only throe delagates. But we have boon bulld^ our nMniboreiap and our in
fluence a t the Model U.N. con~ fhnMO each year until finally
this year ws have enough dolegntes to adequately represent Cal
S l y a t the Model U.N. cenferThia year wo have ,been hard
«t work preparing for the confer'
m m . Model U.N. is a class that
gtvoa one unit of credit, but anyons who has boon In Model U.N.
. knows that a parson must bo dedioatot to the Modal U.N. ideals to
■Ut out as much work as la re. . qulred. Bo must desire to learn
■--»■—* Mil feel ‘fo r cultures otherthan Ms own. Ho must style* to
flpd solutions to world problems,
words, ho must bo com, dedisated to trying to
.
this World n batter place.
Ws have been dedicated this
year. We have worked long hours
•ltd will work longer hours. We
will-aaorifloe much of our own ftpay for our meals dur'

to tho regional
masting in Pasadena.
And new, all our dedication
may prove futile, all Model U.N.’s
pregNM may be wined out, all
tho practise th at Medal U.N. can
bring to Cal Poly’s image may be

are living in this
and not Just In America.
Perhaps patriotism eannot be
logical or rational, but, Ilka love,
must be blind. And if tola is true,
1 choose love along with "Jennie
Phoanle" and tho draft dodgers. I
choose young pien who have never
boon taught how to kill, who have
never thrown napalm or shot a
"Cong". I choose for Amoriea,
young men unmnimed in body
and spirit by the moot degrad
ing, filthy war hi our history.
I am not M & o U ^ t o u s u a l
sent#, hut I love America and,
with Thomas Jeffonoa, "I tremble
for my country when I reflect that
.G a d is Ju st"
Dense M. Cotaer

Thanks
Editori
I wrote to you on Jan. S,
offering you a notice about our
summer program at the Univer
sity of Uppsala in Sweden, which
I hoped that you might print prlor to th# visit which I achsdulsd
a t Jour campus on Wednesday
and Thursday, Jan. l l - l t . Your
handling of thia item, on the
front page of your issue for
Tuesday, Jan. 1?, was meet generous and I fait that tha sueof my visit was largely due
to your coverage. This is . to
thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely
M. R. Rntkorferd,
Coordinator of International Pro
grams

J*WO*1havo already lest one-half
of the funds that wo need, and if
SAC does not overrule the Exec
utive CabOton veto, wo will loss
the root, leaving us with the elmoot impoadbie task of raising
ISM a t a time when each one of
us is already working as many
hours u we can preparing our
selves to represent Cal Poly well.
-Wo feel th at this severe blow
to tho Model U.N. at Cal Poto
can have nothing hut adverse ef
fects upon Cal Poly’s growth to
wards academic excellence, and M onopoly
- we appeal to you students of Oai
Poly to support your Model U.N. Editor t
by voicing your opinions to SAC
Extremists, both left and right,
members before and during the
BAC meeting tonight
. have always had a plans In so
William Chapman ciety and. have on the whole pro
Chairman, Model U.N. vided aorvtee and goad to their
cultures. But tho place for such
*
.i■
people la not at ths helm of a
MM
arm
ss IinnrjknnsnbiMi
jllaAoemliin
n
o ew
i m
mvi
iw i ■•im m v t i u
iiM w im n o Litoral •lam ent
ting ssrvies which enjoys monoFionas publldh this no an open
letter to the Conservative B eit

my sympathies
. ■ s rcfi you for having your
V, 1 hi Men a rakML #m#ttaaily Mssst# 1pocrly
writtsn ind trod# ratnnir in ths
___
vuly
of our paper. I knew th at to pro-seat hath aids* o f the ioauao to
tha etudent body would he mom
lu keeping with your staunch ef
forts to preser ve the Americas
Way of Life,
I wish you lock in finding anevery
will present your often reeeoneble
proposals without resorting to
yellow Journalism that alionatoe
instead of aligning the loyal opposition,
Qmi Hsmlllon
A member of tbs

render to the no out-dated View
p oint Hove, In this potentially
uoofnl and worthwhile publication,,
this vital responsibUitywia ai
shirked, The ease in point being
the "D raft" story. Again, our
"reporter" presented we the pub
lic with n one-sided, poorly writ
ten piece of opinion. And thie
time it waa not even in tho form
of n dumn, b u t wee presented
no n "nows story." A fter read
ing the story, one would think
th at tho only chance left to a
draft-age college male is Jthe
Viet Nam doomsday device, or the
Army ROTC. Bush is not tho
ease.
-When prtrenting on article on
such a slgniflcKht Issue, it is the
respondbility of tho editors and
the entire staff to present the
entire story. What about conscien
tious objection? What about tho
Peace Corps? What about Vista?
What a b o u t non-cooperation?
What abodt these choices, let
alone the other mighty arms of
our armod forces ?
As to tho writer’s column, It is
not worthy of ito name. Rather
than "Conservatively Speaking,"
tha t i t l e should rationally bo
“Speaking Irrationally Reaction
ary," or something equally as

observed that •‘Patrietiem la tha
last refuge of i seeWsdrel.” That
is-net to say, of eouree. that aU
patriots s n - ieiaadrijs, but it
put# them aU under eusplMan,
and for oomo It is a tempting,
eafo label to hide behind. Who
could bo more patriotic th e ir the
“Minutemsn” (vintage ISM),
armed to the teeth, bent on de
stroying “unpatriotic” elements?
And who loves Ms country more
than Sheriff Jim Clarke or. the
Ku Klux Klansmen?
It’s so easy to get oMited about
patriotism, to wave the flag and
scream, MY COUNTRY RIGHT

"

S m i t —fc a T ite a ' e k l i w
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ring. Thia writer, and his col
umn should bo either presented
with an equally prominent op
posing column each Issue, or sho
uld be dropped from this' taxsupported, monopolistic • e h o o I
ntw spiptr.
A fritvous wrong is being inflirted on wo tho public at Poly,
college Journalists to the respon
sibility th at is Inherent with their
Jobs. •
Sinoortly,
Rick Miller
•Indent at Cal Poly
Idltor-Pnhlieher
KEN Magaeine

Psoudo-supor patriots
Editor i
After following With'fervent In
terest the profound and meaningful obaorvationa that so bolster
ths literary value of eur paper
In “Conservatively Speaking,” I
am convinced more than ever that
persona spewing verbage and pap,
such as found in tho column, have
one distinct advantage; they are
always rig h t
I have heard It advocated to st
Mr. Kossor’s column bo removed
from ■ Mustang. Such a move
would deprive Mr. Koesor of tho
right to display his astonishing
ignorance to ths student body.
And another factor should bo eon-

Spain, which falls directly be
tween too Soviet Union end Swotdon in tho dictionary, therefore
tam ed s a t s eurprtoingly strung
showing of "si" votes, rivaling
the M 4 per sent approval typical
Drivo-in classroom s
s f an eaatern-btoc nation. Who knows? The parliament of
Editor:
I read your editorial of Jan. Spain might be given brooder,
IT with much amusement. You greater powers. A typical day In
now might run into
speak of " — a tram system to parliament
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end Addressee the assemblage
campus,"
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“Gentlemen,' I bring the SAMth
In the first place, the parking session of the Cortes now to or
lots are on the campus. I t is der. Is there any business?"
about four or five blocks from
A drowsy silanes fills, the an
tho-m ost distant p a r t , o f thef cient chambers, broken only by
Grand Avtnue lot to ths science th
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building — sursly not too far
blyman in siesta.
for an active healthy student.
___
I looked In on a stomp the other
__ _______ _
night and- observation tolls me ■seme sort s f
th at tha studenta ware Jerking minds. Hew ’bout you Jean, any
away fa r more energy in two or business In CsstilUs?"
three hours than they would uao
The assemblyman from the pro
nil quarter hi walking about tho
campus. One le work, tho other
fun?
Well, Mr. Hannigan, we Cali
fornians seem to be tied to our '
Enter Now I Tho Senior
ears and want them with ua at
Claes wants idena for the Sen
all times, so why don’t w t press
ior G ift Put your idea on a
for drivo-in elaearoome ? Thie
piece of paper with your nams
would bo tho ultimate conventtelephone and P.O. Box or
get an entry blank in the
Pacotisualy yours,
snack bar or poet office and
Lewis E. Hammitt
mail to P.O. Box SMS. Ths
Instructor,
esntost ends Tab. SO, 1MT.
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present communist Chinee* tyv
tom; and propaganda, in rslatim
to odueation, art, literature, m.
tortainm ent, and theater.

tho western powers eombinei,1’
shat continues.
During her lecture, Mrs. HdbW
is expected to dlecum the drib
facto of life in Chins feed, tie.
thing, homos, Jobs, religion, sad
crime j communications in ft*
form of nowspspors, radio, sad
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' Sen Luis OMepo
10 a m . to 10s30 p j a .

The lives sad welfare s f Amer
icans arc laluaasad to a Onrprialag extent by events sad eireumstonscs within this giant nstlen

"O ns-of too significant fasten
Is th s fact th at China contain
one-fourth of oil ths world’s pep
ulatlon. And it has boss peixM
out th at even if China ware to
loss one-half of Ito present pew.
latioa, It would etlU retain

Snle runs 2 weeks until Peb. 11, 67
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Imperialists," s»«>UUf
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Lisa Hobbs, the ftret staff re
porter of a United States news
paper to enter the mainland of
Communist China in nearly ton
years, will present s lecture on
life inside Red Chins the evening of Fsb. t.
Ths program, scheduled for 8
p.m. in the eoUogu's Little Thentor, will be presented by the Col
lage Union Forum Committee.
Prices for admiaeion will bo 50
■ S B
general admission.
A reporter for the San F ran
cisco Examiner, Mrs. Hobbs In .
IMS concluded a memorable feat
in Journalism, end a dangerous
adventure—a 4,000-mtle tour of
forbidden Red Chins which lasted
SI days.

InvHM y’oll te come In and see our vast un le
dole wlecHonef SHIRTS, HATS, PANTS, BOOTS fer
men nnd teenten,

SHORTENING

. 12 No. Brood SL

Journalist to tell
of Red China trip

Telephene 543 S7SS

committal with th*
ons writer. Ik ls writer
end time again, through too uoo

under his tur-Uns. bet I submit
”ih e t IH . the reepohriWIty of Ute
editor, end if not oho, toon tho
f i i d i f i to
- on eod content in a
paper which has no
It to' too
El Muotoi
. As a csss in point, I’ refer th*

vines
__________
starts._ "CastiUIef
"CastUUsT Why no g reats you all these prieStm.
— why should there be business
business ■and powers an d you BMho ■ Zj ?
from CastmUl Them is no tout
cry of thorn. Art you tryku u
ness invgnstilliar Tim assembly
throw a «taaak t~ *L *
man breaks down and
n o whimpers.
w n itn y w " *
procaaa?"
b urinese, el
" H have *
* veto# from
chairman," a
“I •» •orrr>H»aya Jece
the background says.
cntly.
"I lost my head. I ^nsU
“Ah, Joee — well I have spo
ken to the Caudill* about your have known th at ■CaudUle’i ■m
bustnoao and ho haa graciously the people’* mind were the maw*
Tim chairman is m v e k -,
mollified. ’Hmmmphl See fteu!
oton," says tha chairman. "Wa doee not happen again. Tkltwe,
will no vote on which of thaao neariy troaeon. And now fey ft!
vote. Ail thoae in favor ef 'ft!
two sessions . . ."
"
"How about the 4A#4th ess- 4,S55th session . . . "
•ion," says Joeo boldly.
And so it goes. The a n a e W
Ths chairman sits bask la ut ism th at is Spain is ch an rin el
ter disbelief, s ripple of unrest but democracy takes time Tfcl
runs through the s s o s m S l y .
people m ust be trained sad tee! ■
" J e s s r ssys the chairman. “I am
ght end' indoctrinated. Revoln!
s h o c k e d . Hera, the Caudillo tloni do not happen ovemijkv

m m p ic k u p • c n iv m v

W estern W «ar —
and Boarding Stable

' •- i.«-

f
easy te mouth the word glibly,
Bwwltng It# lylltbliB from s h u r t
bursting with shoot te emetiene
•»d • brnln full of banal elleheo.
■ut- do those who uoo H moot
know what it moaae?
- Bom Johnson hoe eueeinetly

U waa heartening to £ • • »
that democracy had finally ta 
ken root in.Spain. Ths Spanish
pqpuUss
overwhelmingly
voted "el" on s now constitu
tion th at would strengthen
tho people’s voles in govwnmsnt.
There were, of course, a few
dissident vetoes raised In protost against ths reforms -— but
then every nation has its hodge
podge of extremists, lunatics,
and protoatonta.
■
A fter oil, General Frsndoeo
Franco — too guiding light of rilent Spain, the Georgs Washing
ton, Abraham Lincoln and A.
Philip Randolph of Estsdo EsBBIIOi ...
... ....
sod the constitution. As ad man
the world over can attest, the
Caudillo’s endorsement makes any
product an applo-pis certainty.

■A A A

When n poroon takas an ths
MoponslbUity of placing wards
in print in a schosi
oopoeiollx o osImoI
which has n s eempstltisn ha
carefully 1
Inion, for H is his
to pas vide for the
are bath sides of ad issues in
his publication, as there la no
other to repute passible half•to
ff ——
ofl —A
■ ——
*
VIIVpilRl
negligent
dnt IMTI
in this rosponaibUlty.
rooi
I hnvo watohod with growing
disguet and concern during too
post quarter as the Cal Poly pub
lications have consistently presett
ed only one tide of each Import
ant and vital leeoe pr esented.
Th* editorial page of the Bi Mao-

■idoiod before calling for the
removal of his sterling prose
from tho pages o f our w eighty,
publication. There-to n horribly
real cancer ram pant in Amarican
thinking, and tout, in American
policy abroad. Tho base factor
and buttress supporting and pro
pagating Ito growth, is tho group
of ahroiking peeudo-euper patriots
who deny tho existence of, and
■lander those who print out tho
reality of thia pustulant cancer,
on the face of America.
Let tha column continue, and
allow us to study it as we would
an animal mutation or an infec
tious disease. It is only through
.tniii. —^ undarstandinar of
such maladys th at we can hope to
bettor he integrity of America
and asaumo a truly moral position
In the .human family.
Very sincerely,
HnrdU B. Phillip
Btndent ‘
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